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Abstract12
We present observations of large-amplitude (∂B/B ∼ 0.01) oblique whistler wave pulses13
generated by a spontaneous, 3D localized magnetic reconnection event in the Caltech14
jet experiment. The wave pulses are measured more than 50 ion skin depths from the15
reconnection location by a tetrahedron array of 3-axis B-dot probes that mimics the pyra-16
mid flight formations of the Cluster and Magnetospheric Multiscale Mission spacecraft.17
Measurements of background parameters, wave polarization, and wave dispersion con-18
firm that the pulses are whistler modes. These results demonstrate that localized im-19
pulsive reconnection events can generate large-amplitude, oblique whistler wave pulses20
which propagate far outside the reconnection region. This provides a new pathway for21
the generation of magnetospheric whistler pulses and may help explain relativistic par-22
ticle acceleration in phenomena such as solar flares that incorporate 3D localized impul-23
sive magnetic reconnection.24
1 Introduction25
Magnetic reconnection governs changes in magnetic topology by which magnetic26
energy converts to kinetic energy in a thin boundary layer. Typical signatures of recon-27
nection include X-rays, localized heating, and magnetized waves. This process is con-28
sidered to be responsible for large impulsive releases of energy in solar flares, magnetic29
storms in Earth’s magnetotail, disruptions in fusion devices, as well as laboratory cir-30
cumstances simulating these solar and space plasmas (Cassak, Mullan, & Shay, 2008;31
Gekelman et al., 2018; Marshall, Flynn, & Bellan, 2018; Moser & Bellan, 2012; Priest32
& Forbes, 2007; Xiao et al., 2010; Yamada, Yoo, & Myers, 2016). In these systems, the33
collisionless reconnection rate is typically orders of magnitude faster than resistive re-34
connection (Brown, Cothran, & Fung, 2006; Øieroset, Phan, Fujimoto, Lin, & Lepping,35
2001; Yamada et al., 2006). Spacecraft (Eastwood et al., 2006; Le et al., 2009), labora-36
tory (Ren et al., 2005), analytic (Bellan, 2014) and simulation (Cassak, Shay, & Drake,37
2005) results indicate that the Hall effect, in particular, is important in accelerating the38
reconnection rate.39
Whistlers are the characteristic modes present in Hall mediated reconnection due40
to the spatial and temporal scales involved (Bellan, 2014; Rogers, Denton, Drake, & Shay,41
2001; Shay, Drake, Swisdak, Dorland, & Rogers, 2002; Singh, 2013; Y. D. Yoon & Bel-42
lan, 2017). These waves have been observed in conjunction with collisionless reconnec-43
tion events in the magnetosphere (Graham, Vaivads, Khotyaintsev, & Andre´, 2015; Huang44
et al., 2016; Wilder et al., 2016) and laboratory experiments (Gekelman & Stenzel, 1984;45
Ji et al., 2004). Large-amplitude whistler pulses (δB/B ∼ 0.01) are a class of whistler46
wave with significantly higher amplitude than the majority of whistler modes observed47
in the magnetosphere (δB/B  0.001) (Van Compernolle et al., 2015). These pulses48
are considered an essential driver of magnetospheric electron energization and electron49
loss (Artemyev et al., 2016; Breneman et al., 2017; Cattell et al., 2008) because they can50
efficiently accelerate electrons to relativistic energies (Artemyev et al., 2016; Mourenas51
et al., 2018; P. H. Yoon, 2011; P. H. Yoon, Pandey, & Lee, 2013). There are two known52
mechanisms for generating large-amplitude whistler pulses: kinetic velocity space inho-53
mogeneities (i.e. electron beams) (Brenning, Axns, Koepke, Raadu, & Tennfors, 2017;54
Sauer & Sydora, 2010) and fluid/topological inhomogeneities (i.e. inductive antennas,55
x-points) (Stenzel, Urrutia, & Strohmaier, 2006; Y. D. Yoon & Bellan, 2017). However,56
it is not yet clear to what degree each mechanism contributes to the whistlers observed57
during collisionless reconnection.58
Previous experimental observations of whistlers generated by magnetic reconnec-59
tion are localized to the reconnection current layer. Gekelman and Stenzel (1984) mea-60
sured whistlers inside a reconnection current layer in the Magnetic Field Line Reconnec-61
tion Experiment at UCLA. Ji et al. (2004) measured large-amplitude whistlers inside the62
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MRX reconnection layer. von Stechow, Grulke, and Klinger (2015) also identified whistlers63
in the current layer of the Vineta II reconnection experiment. These previous experiments64
all identify similar whistler fluctuations inside the current sheet, identify right-handed65
polarization, and use phase differences between two probes to estimate the wavevector66
magnitude. However, there have been no previous laboratory measurements of whistlers67
far from the reconnection region or measurements with sufficient spatial resolution to68
resolve the wavevector in 3D.69
This paper reports the first far-field (> 50 ion skin depths) wavevector measure-70
ments of large-amplitude whistler wave pulses (0.001 ≤ δB/B ≤ 0.05) generated by71
impulsive magnetic reconnection events. The wave pulses are measured in the Caltech72
jet experiment (Chai, Zhai, & Bellan, 2016; Hsu & Bellan, 2002) with a new multiclus-73
ter B˙-probe mimicking the tetrahedral formations of the Cluster (Dunlop, Balogh, Glass-74
meier, & Robert, 2001; Eastwood et al., 2006; Graham et al., 2015) and Magnetospheric75
Multiscale Mission (MMS) spacecraft (Breuillard et al., 2016; Cao et al., 2017; Gersh-76
man et al., 2017; Wilder et al., 2016). This tetrahedral set of clusters allows measure-77
ment of the 3D wavevector and the dispersion relation using data from a single shot and78
will be subsequently referred to as the ‘quadprobe’. These results demonstrate that im-79
pulsive reconnection events can generate large-amplitude whistler pulses which can prop-80
agate far from the reconnection location. These results are relevant to large-amplitude81
whistlers observed in the magnetosphere and may help explain relativistic particle ac-82
celeration in other systems with impulsive magnetic reconnection such as solar flares.83
2 Experimental setup84
The Caltech jet experiment launches a MHD-driven collimated jet with a dense cen-85
tral axis (Fig. 1). As the axis lengthens, a combination of instabilities induces a fast de-86
tachment event where the axis breaks off from the electrodes.87
The apparatus consists of a planar coaxial magnetized plasma gun with three pri-93
mary subsystems: a gas supply system, a bias coil for background poloidal magnetic field,94
and a capacitor bank to drive current between the electrodes. Plasma is generated in a95
specific series of steps (1) gas is puffed in from eight pairs of concentric nozzles on the96
inner disk and outer annulus electrodes, (2) a poloidal background magnetic field is gen-97
erated by the coil behind the electrodes, and (3) the capacitor bank is switched across98
the electrodes, breaking down the neutral gas to form plasma. Due to the concentric ar-99
rangement of the gas nozzles and the poloidal magnetic field, the plasma breaks down100
along eight radial arches between the inner and outer electrodes. These plasma arches101
merge along the central axis and expand over time (see Figure 1). These initial stages102
of jet evolution are very reproducible with ∼10% shot to shot variation. As the arches103
expand, the central axis lengthens and develops a helical instability, the Kruskal-Shafranov104
kink instability (Hsu & Bellan, 2003). Since the current and the background magnetic105
field are anti-parallel in the axial direction, the jet kinks in a left-handed sense (Hsu &106
Bellan, 2003). The apparatus is described in detail in Chai et al. (2016); Hsu and Bel-107
lan (2002); Moser and Bellan (2012) and a 3D MHD simulation of the experiment is de-108
scribed in Zhai, Li, Bellan, and Li (2014). During the fast lateral acceleration of the grow-109
ing helical perturbation, a secondary Rayleigh-Taylor instability develops on the trail-110
ing edge of the laterally moving jet. The fast growth of the Rayleigh-Taylor ripples re-111
sults in the jet breaking and detaching from the electrodes (Moser & Bellan, 2012; Zhai112
& Bellan, 2016). This detachment necessarily involves a magnetic reconnection event due113
to the changing magnetic topology. Previous measurements of detachment events (Chai114
et al., 2016; Marshall et al., 2018) identified simultaneous emission of extreme ultra-violet115
light, X-rays, current disruptions, and broadband magnetic oscillations near the recon-116
nection site. These reconnection events are not as reproducible as the global jet morphol-117
ogy, and occur for ∼60% of shots taken with a particular set of initial conditions. Due118
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Figure 1. (Top) Visible light images of jet evolution and detachment over time recorded by a
fast movie camera. Reconnection event from axis breaking is visible in 7 µs frame. (Bottom) Plot
showing the quadprobe and Langmuir probe locations relative to the reconnection location and
the background poloidal B-field. Axes are defined such that yˆ is the axial direction, zˆ is vertically
down, and xˆ is out of the page. The jet moves axially at a velocity of 50-70 km/s.
88
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to the significant variation in reconnection location, timing, and orientation, the emit-119
ted wave fields must be characterized in individual shots.120
3 Quadprobe design121
The quadprobe has four 3-axis clusters of B˙-probes for a total of 12 individual chan-122
nels. Each channel or B˙-probe is a single turn loop (3 mm radius) constructed from 1.2123
mm semi-rigid coaxial cable (Figure 2a). One stripped end of the coax is bent in a cir-124
cle and, at the point where the endpoint intersects the main axis, the center conductor125
is electrically connected to the outer conductor to complete the circuit. Three of these126
loops are arranged along perpendicular axes to create a 3D cluster (Figure 2b). The coax-127
ial loop design is based on the work of Zhai (Zhai, 2015) and provides electrostatic shield-128
ing and linear frequency response up to several hundred MHz. Each loop is connected129
to a 100 MHz digitizer by a 12 m long semi-rigid coax cable that is linked by 2 ferrite130
beads (core type 31, n =4 turns) which attenuate spurious common mode electric and131
magnetic pickup in the range 1-300 MHz. These ferrites provide 90 dB of noise atten-132
uation (i.e., a factor of 104.5) relative to an unshielded loop attached to a RG-58 BNC133
cable.134
4 Wave Measurements139
High-frequency magnetic pulses were observed by the quadprobe concurrently with140
visible detachment of the hydrogen jet in visible light images. These pulses are deter-141
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Figure 2. (a) Single loop B˙-probe design from Zhai (2015). (b) 3D clusters are formed from
3 mutually perpendicular loops glued to a plastic mounting piece. (c) The quadprobe is con-
structed from four clusters arranged in a tetrahedron with side length 2.2 cm. The probe coordi-
nate system is shown at the bottom right corner.
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mined to be whistler waves on the basis of the pulse speed, measurements of the back-142
ground plasma parameters, the wave polarization, and comparisons with the whistler dis-143
persion relation. The coordinate system is defined relative to the quadprobe orientation144
as shown in Fig. 2c so the jet is moving in the y-direction.145
Figure 3 shows the raw signals from all quadprobe channels for a wave pulse ob-146
served in shot #22600. The B˙ fluctuations indicate that the wave passes at 7.3-7.6 µs147
at which time the detachment of the jet column is visible in Fig. 1. Each channel is dig-148
itized at 12 bit resolution at a frequency of 100 MHz.149
4.1 Pulse parameters152
During the pulses, the background magnetic field at the quadprobe location main-153
tains a nearly constant value between 0.001 and 0.002 T and points in the negative x-154
z direction with Bˆ ≈[-0.6xˆ -0.1yˆ -0.8zˆ] (coordinate system given in Figs. 1 and 2). The155
pulses have a duration of less than 1 µs with frequencies between 3 MHz and 10 MHz.156
To bound the plasma density at the probe location, Langmuir probe measurements were157
taken, 15.24 cm (6”) downstream of the quadprobe on a sample of 50 separate shots. These158
measurements give electron densities between 0.6×1017 m−3 and 1.4×1017 m−3 and elec-159
tron temperatures between 10 and 30 eV. The density at the quadprobe is estimated to160
be in the range 0.9-2.8×1017 m−3 by interpolating between these Langmuir measurements161
and upstream density measurements from a translatable interferometer (Seo & Bellan,162
2017). Thus, the upper bound on the Alfve´n velocity in the vicinity of the quadprobe163
is vA = 1.5 × 105 m/s (|B|= 0.002 T, n = 0.9 × 1017). This is slightly faster than164
the Alfve´n speed along the jet axis vA ≤ 105 m/s where the magnetic field and den-165
sity are orders of magnitude larger (|B| ∼0.1 T, n ∼ 1021).166
4.2 Pulse wave classification167
The pulse is identified as a wave from the propagation speed for the following rea-168
sons. Time of flight delays between clusters (< 30 ns) indicate that the pulse is travel-169
ing faster than 5 × 105 m/s in the vicinity of the probes, i.e., many times faster than170
the upper bound on the Alfve´n speed in the vicinity of the probes. The maximum ob-171
served velocity of features in the jet is less than the local average Alfve´n speed vA ≈172
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Figure 3. From top panel, plots of B˜x, B˜y, and B˜z at each probe cluster for shot #22600
filtered in the range of 0.5 MHz to 20 MHz.
150
151
105 m/s as determined by volumetric magnetic field measurements, interferometry and173
visible light images. If the fluctuations were produced by coherent structures ejected dur-174
ing reconnection and traveling at the local Alfve´n speed, such structures would arrive175
at the probe at 16 ± 3 µs, i.e., long after the wave pulses are observed. Thus the sig-176
nal observed at the quadprobe could not be a coherent bulk structure ejected during re-177
connection since such a structure would have to travel at the Alfve´n speed or slower. The178
time for a pulse to resistively diffuse 50 cm in a 2-20 eV plasma is L2µ0/η ≥ 2×10−3179
s which is orders of magnitude longer than the duration of the experiment. The signal180
thus could not be the result of resistive diffusion. The signal propagation is therefore too181
fast to be either a coherent bulk structure ejected via reconnection or a diffusive pulse,182
and instead is consistent with wave propagation.183
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The pulse parameters are also within the whistler region on a CMA diagram: the184
pulse frequency range (3-10 MHz) is (i) below the electron plasma frequency (∼ 3 GHz),185
(ii) below the electron cyclotron frequency (28-56 MHz), and (iii) above the lower hy-186
brid frequency (0.6-1.3 MHz). The group velocity of whistler modes in this parameter187
space is 1.2-5×106 m/s which is consistent with the observed propagation speed. Fur-188
ther comparisons with group velocity are discussed in Section 5 after calculating the pulse’s189
dispersion relation.190
4.3 Pulse Polarization191
The wave pulses are confirmed to have right-handed circular polarization, consis-192
tent with whistler mode propagation. The wave polarization is traditionally visualized193
using a plot called a hodogram (Urrutia & Stenzel, 2014) which plots B(t) as a path in194
3D space. Helical or circular motion of hodogram paths indicate circular polarization.195
Figure 4 plots hodograms for shot #22600 for all four probes (left) and for a single probe196
(center), and a zoomed version for all probes (right) showing right-handed polarization.197
Cluster p2’s hodogram has a more elongated shape than the other clusters, which could198
be due to shadowing effects/reflections from the other probes as it is furthest from the199
wave source.200
4.4 Pulse Statistics201
Out of 51 shots, 31 had visible signs of reconnection and high frequency magnetic202
perturbations were measured in 23 of these 31 shots. The pulses perturb the background203
B-field at the probe location by an average of 1.2% with a standard deviation of 1%. More204
violent visible detachment events are also associated with stronger wave pulses. The strongest205
observed pulse generated a 5% perturbation of the background field. In the other 20 shots206
with no visible signs of reconnection, no high frequency perturbations were observed. Ad-207
ditional images and plots showing the typical reconnection and non-reconnecting modes208
are provided in the supplemental information. The absence of wave pulses in shots with-209
out visible reconnection provides strong evidence that the observed wave pulses are pro-210
duced during the reconnection events. If the wave pulses were generated by a different211
mechanism, then pulses should have been observed during shots where visible reconnec-212
tion does not occur.213
5 Calculation of k(ω)221
The dispersion relation k(ω) for individual wave pulses can be extracted from the
quadprobe measurements using a new method described by Bellan (2016). This method
calculates the wavevector from cospatial measurements of the wave B˜ and J˜. This cal-
culation assumes the displacement current is negligible (i.e., quasi-neutral plasma, k ·
J˜ = 0) and that there are no standing waves. In this regime, the pre-Maxwell Ampere’s
Law for the wave B˜ and J˜ can be written as,
µ0J˜ = ik× B˜. (1)
This implies J˜ ⊥ k, B˜ and since k · B˜ = 0, the three vectors form an orthogonal basis
in Fourier space. Solving for k gives,
k(ω) = iµ0
J˜(ω)× B˜∗(ω)
B˜(ω) · B˜∗(ω) . (2)
Bellan (2016) also provides an alternative solution to Eq. 2 using cross-correlation func-222
tions. This k-vector method has been previously used on MMS data to evaluate wave-223
particle energy exchange (Gershman et al., 2017).224
B˜ and J˜ can both be calculated at the center of the quadprobe by writing the mag-
netic field at each cluster location Bi as the Taylor expansion of Bc at the tetrahedron
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Figure 4. (left) Plot of B-field hodograms for all four clusters where each path is started at
the respective cluster position indicated by a white sphere. The high frequency first period of
the wave pulse is circled in red for the center cluster. This feature is also visible for the other
three clusters. (center) Detailed hodogram of center cluster for shot #22600 (z-axis orientation
is flipped relative to adjacent plot). This time frame can be compared with the x-component
plotted in Figure 3. (right) Zoom-in view of the circled region in adjacent plots with background
field subtracted. All clusters exhibit rotation in nearly the same plane.
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center,
Bi = Bc + (~∇Bc) ·Ri, (3)
where the i subscript denotes a probe index and Ri is the probe location relative to the225
center of the tetrahedron. Then, Eq. 3 can be inverted (see supplementary material) to226
obtain Bc and ~∇Bc. The current density at the tetrahedron center Jc can be calculated227
from the components of ~∇Bc. This calculation of current density from a tetrahedral set228
of magnetic measurements is known as the “curlometer” technique and has been regu-229
larly used on the Cluster and MMS spacecraft formations (Dunlop et al., 2001; Gersh-230
man et al., 2017).231
Using this curlometer technique, cospatial B˜ and J˜ are calculated at the center of232
the quadprobe from filtered data (1 − 20 MHz 3rd order Butterworth filter) from the233
four B˙ clusters. Then the dispersion relation is calculated using Eq. 2. Figure 5 plots234
the measured wavevector dispersion for shot #22600 against the theoretical whistler and235
Alfve´n dispersion for densities n = 0.9-2.8 × 1017 and |B|=16.5 G. For the dominant236
frequencies in the pulse (6-9 MHz), the wavevector magnitude is 40-50 m−1 correspond-237
ing to a wavelength of 12-16 cm. The wavevector is propagating nearly in the negative238
zˆ direction, oblique (30◦ < θ < 60◦) relative to the background magnetic field. As seen239
in Fig. 1, the negative zˆ direction corresponds to propagation away from the reconnec-240
tion location. The average wavevector for the 11 pulses with δB/B > 0.01 follows the241
same trends (see supplemental material).242
Fitting the measured dispersion to the theoretical whistler wave dispersion, gives243
a density of 2.5×1017 m−3 and a propagation velocity of 1.6×1017 m/s for 30◦ oblique244
propagation. For the shot shown in Fig. 5, the maximum Alfve´n group velocity (∂ω/∂kA =245
1.2×105, shown as dotted line) is thirteen times smaller than the measured group ve-246
locity. This is consistent with the discussion in Section 4.2 which identified the pulses247
as a whistler mode from a propagation speed much greater than the local Alfve´n speed.248
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Figure 5. Plot of wavevector components and magnitude (kx, ky, kz, |k|) calculated from the
wave pulse in shot #22600, |B|=16.5 G. The pink region (3-10 MHz) indicates the wave pulse
frequency range and |k| in this region corresponds to a wavelength of 12-16 cm. The wavevector
components show the pulse is propagating nearly in the −zˆ direction. The Alfve´n and whistler
dispersions are shown as green and blue regions, respectively, for densities (0.9-2.8×1017), oblique
propagation (30-60◦). Group velocities are shown as dotted lines. The measured dispersion in the
3-10 MHz band is consistent with the theoretical whistler dispersion.
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6 Discussion256
The results characterize isolated wave pulses on the Caltech jet experiment pro-257
duced by fast reconnection of the jet axis. The magnetic measurements are acquired us-258
ing a new multi-cluster tetrahedral probe motivated by the Cluster and MMS spacecraft259
formations. This probe, in conjunction with a new wavevector extraction technique, is260
able to obtain both the 3D wavevector and dispersion relation of individual wave pulses261
from single shot measurements. The measured propagation speed, dispersion, and right-262
hand circular polarization indicate the pulses are whistler mode waves.263
These observations demonstrate that localized, impulsive reconnection can gener-264
ate large-amplitude whistler pulses which can propagate a significant distance (> 50 ion265
skin depths) from the reconnection region. These isolated, coherent pulses more closely266
resemble large-amplitude whistler spheromaks generated by inductive loop antennas (Sten-267
zel et al., 2006) than the broadband fluctuations generated by electron beams (Brenning268
et al., 2017). This is consistent with the understanding that the impulsive reconnection269
of the jet causes an abrupt change in the both the magnetic field and current, and so acts270
as an antenna (Y. D. Yoon & Bellan, 2018). Consequently, these pulses are more likely271
generated by a fluid mechanism than a kinetic one. These pulses may also be relevant272
to solar flares as they are observed in conjunction with high energy photons during lo-273
calized, impulsive magnetic reconnection events. If similar large amplitude whistler pulses274
are generated during flare reconnection, then these pulses could provide an efficient mech-275
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anism for accelerating electrons to relativistic energies (P. H. Yoon, 2011). This could276
potentially resolve the flare particle number problem (Benz, 2016) by providing a mech-277
anism for electron acceleration over a much larger region than the reconnection volume.278
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